TEXAS 4-H & YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

LIMESTONE COUNTY 4‐H FOOD CHALLENGE
Rules & Guidelines
RULES
1. Participation. Participants must be 4‐H members currently enrolled in a Texas 4‐H and Youth Development
county program and actively participating in the Food and Nutrition project.
2. Age Divisions. Age divisions are determined by a participant’s age as of August 31, 2014:
Division
Ages
Junior/Intermediate 8 years old and in 3rd grade or 9 ‐ 13 years
Senior
14 ‐ 18 years of age
3. Teams per county. Up to two (2) Junior/Intermediate teams and a maximum of two (2) Senior teams may be
advanced to District competition if they place at the county contest. However, only seniors may advance
from District to State.
4. Members per team. Each team will have at least three and no more than five members. Teams may not
include members in different age divisions (except the mix of Juniors and Intermediates).
5. Substitution of Team Members. Substitution of team members should only be made if necessary. Only the
same number of 4‐H members qualifying at the county level will be eligible to participate at the district level.
No more than two team members may be substituted, up to the day of the Food Challenge. The substitute 4‐
H member must have participated in the county food and nutrition project to be eligible.
6. Food Categories. In each age division, there will be four (4) Food Categories: Main Dish, Fruits & Vegetables,
Bread & Cereal, and Nutritious Snacks. Teams will be randomly assigned to a category, but assignments will
not be announced until check‐in the day of the contest.
7. Attire. Each team will have the option of wearing coordinated clothing, aprons or hair coverings.
8. Resource Materials provided at contest. Resource materials will be provided for each team at the contest.
This includes MyPlate – 10 Tips to a Great Plate, FightBac, Nutrient Needs at a Glance, Altering Recipes for
Good Health, Food Challenge Worksheet, and copies of grocery receipts. No other resource materials will be
allowed. Teams may not use their personal copies of the resources during the contest.
9. Supply box. Each team must supply their own equipment for the challenge. Teams may bring only the
supplies listed in the supply box section. Supply boxes can be checked by contest officials. Any extra
equipment will be confiscated. See attached list.
10. Awards: Teams in each food category and age division (up to the top 5 in each) will be recognized with
awards during the awards program.
11. Participants with disabilities. Any competitor who requires auxiliary aids or special accommodations must
contact the County Extension Office before the competition. Contact Vanessa Casad or Wanda Powell at
(254) 729‐5314.
Educational programs of the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service are open to all people without regard to race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age,
disability, genetic information or veteran status. The Texas A&M University System, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the County Commissioners Courts
of Texas Cooperating.

LIMESTONE COUNTY 4‐H FOOD CHALLENGE
Supply Box
Each team will bring an equipment box containing only one each of the following items, unless a different
quantity is noted:
Beverage glass
Bowls
Dip Size (1)
Mixing (2)
Serving (1)

Non‐stick cooking spray

Calculator

Note cards (no larger than 5 X 7)

Can Opener

Paper towels

Colander

Pancake turner

Cookie Sheet

Pencil

Cutting Boards (2)

Plastic box or trash bag for dirty equipment

Disposable tasting spoons

Pot with lid

Dry measuring cups

Potato masher

Electric Skillet

Potato peeler

Extension cord

Rolling pin

(Teams should be certain the extension cord is
compatible (2‐prong/3‐prong) with the plugs on their
electrical supplies)

Knives (2)
Liquid measuring cup
Measuring spoons

Sanitizing wipes (for tables)
Serving platter

First aid kit

Serving utensil

Food thermometer

Skillet with lid

Fork

Spatula

Gloves

Stirring spoon

Grater

Storage bags and/or containers

Hand sanitizer

Tongs

Hot pads

Two single‐burner hot plates OR one double‐burner
plate (electric only!)

Kitchen shears
Kitchen timer

Whisk
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LIMESTONE COUNTY 4‐H FOOD CHALLENGE
Rules of Play
1. Check‐in. Teams will report to FCS Annex Building at the Limestone County Fairgrounds. Bring flashlights!
2. Orientation. An orientation will be provided for all participants.
3. Stations. Each team will be directed to a cooking/preparation station. There will be a set of ingredients at
each station, but no recipe. The ingredients will represent a recipe from one of the following categories: Main
Dish, Fruits and Vegetables, Bread and Cereal, and Nutritious Snacks.
4. Resources and Instructions. General guidelines, resources and instructions will be located at each station to
assist the team.
5. Time. Each team will have 40 minutes to prepare the dish, plan a presentation, and clean up the preparation
area.
6. Participants only. Only participants and contest officials will be allowed in food preparation areas.
7. Equipment. Teams that may experience any equipment malfunction(s) may not replace the equipment with
supplies from another team, leaders, volunteers, county Extension agents, or contest officials. Instead, team
members must work together and be creative in completing preparation without the malfunctioning
equipment.
8. Preparation. Each team will be provided ingredients reflective of the assigned category, and will create a dish
using them. The amounts of ingredients, based upon a recipe, and a clue will be at each station to assist the
team.
a. The ingredients provided to each team are based upon a recipe; however, teams are challenged
with being creative and developing their own recipe with the ingredients provided.
b. Teams must incorporate each ingredient into their dish. However, teams may determine the
exact amount of each ingredient to use.
c. The ingredients provided to each team may also be used to garnish the dish. Additional
garnishing items will not be provided. There will not be a pantry of items available.
d. Note cards and the Food Challenge Worksheet may be used to write down the recipe that the
team invents, along with notes related to nutrition, food safety, and cost analysis. Teams should
be exact on ingredients used, preparation steps, cooking time, temperature, etc.
9. Food Safety. Each station will have food safety resources. Follow the steps listed to ensure proper food safety
and be prepared to discuss food safety practices used in the team presentation to the judges.
10. Nutrition. Each station will have a variety of nutrition resources/references. Each team should name key
nutrients in their dish and their functions.
11. Cost Analysis (Seniors only). Prices will be available for each ingredient provided to the teams. Teams will
need to find the ingredients on the list and calculate the price of the dish along with the price per serving.
Teams will also need to determine the number of servings per recipe.
12. Menu Planning and Substitutions (Juniors/Intermediates only). Identify additional menu items that could be
served along with the dish to make a complete meal. Also provide suggestions for possible substitutions.
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13. Presentation. When time is called, each team will present their dish, according to the criteria on the score
card, to a panel of at least two judges.
a. All team members must participate in the presentation, with at least three of them having a
speaking role.
b. Judging time will include:
5 minutes for the presentation
3 minutes for judges’ questions
4 minutes between team presentations for judges to score and write comments
c. Teams are allowed the use of note cards during the presentation, but should not read from them,
as this minimizes the effectiveness of their communication.
d. Judges may ask teams questions that are not directly related to the dish prepared. Instead, some
questions may address the general knowledge gained through the 4‐H members’ food and
nutrition project learning experiences.
e. No talking and now writing is allowed among any team members while waiting to give the team
presentation. Team members caught talking and/or writing will receive a warning. The second
time, the team will be disqualified and asked to the leave the contest facility. Team members
should not have pens or pencils in their possession while waiting to give their presentation.
14. Clean‐up. Teams must clean up their preparation areas. Clean‐up time is included in the 40‐minute
preparation allotment. Teams should plan to not have access to a kitchen facility; therefore, dirty dishes
should be placed in a plastic container, bag, or box to be cleaned at home. Left‐over food should be disposed
of properly.
15. No tasting of food. Judges are not allowed to taste the foods prepared. No left‐over food should be shared
with any participant or the audience.
16. Rankings. Placing will be based on the rankings of teams by judges. Judges’ results are final.
17. Awards Program. An awards program will be held at the conclusion of the judging process.
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